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8 universe dmx 512 outputs 
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NOTE! Disconnection from the mains

The mains plug is the main separating element. Unplug the power adapter to completely discon
from the power source. Make sure that the socket is close to the device and easily accessible. Never use this 
device near damp places such as Wash basins, bathtubs or ponds and lakes.

Important safety instructions! 
 

For your own safety, you should read this chapter completely first!
 

DANGER! Electric shock due to improper ma

 

Only connect the device to a properly connected mains socket with a mains voltage of 230V ~ / 50 Hz using the 
mains adapter supplied. Do not make any changes to the plug
check the insulation of the cable for damage. Never immerse the device in water. Only wipe it with a slightly 
damp cloth. Failure to observe this may result in an electric shock, fire and danger to life. If you are unsure, 
contact an authorized electrician. 

 

 

WARNING! Operating conditions 

 

 

This product is designed for indoor use only.
Make sure that the power adapter or its cable is never wet or wet
gets wet. Do not place any objects filled with liquids, e.g. Cups or beer bottles, next to or on the device. Avoid 
direct sunlight, heavy dirt and strong vibrations. Always handle the power adapter directly. Do not pull on the 
cord and never touch the AC adapter with wet hands as this may cause a short circuit or electric shock.

 
Scope of delivery: 1x "ULSmart", 1x power cord, 
Please check whether all parts included in the scope of delivery are actually in the packaging!

 

 
 Intended Use: 

 
This information sheet contains important information on t
this information is available to everyone who uses this device.

 
The type plate and serial number are on the back of the device.

 
ULSmart converter uses the Art-Net protocol to receive and distribute DMX512 s
has a 10 / 100BASE-T interface (RJ45) for the Ethernet connection and 8 XLR connections for the DMX output 
(4096 channels) and 2 for the DMX input (1024 channels). Configuration is carried out directly on the device using 
4 control buttons and an LCD display. The device is intended for rack installation with 1 height unit.

 
The device is only approved for a power connection with AC voltage, AC100

 
Devices such as the " ULSmart " are sensitive and technicall
care. Therefore, avoid vibrations and the effects of mechanical shock during assembly / dismantling and when 
using the device. 

 
Use the " ULSmart " only in places that are protected from dust, moisture and 
operating temperature must be in the range 
50% (at + 45 °)! Direct sunlight must be avoided during use and also during transport. For your own safety and  
that of other people, make sure that there are no cables lying

 
In the event of a thunderstorm, the device must be disconnected from the mains!

 
Always make sure that no liquid can get into the device!
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Disconnection from the mains 

The mains plug is the main separating element. Unplug the power adapter to completely disconnect the device 
from the power source. Make sure that the socket is close to the device and easily accessible. Never use this 
device near damp places such as Wash basins, bathtubs or ponds and lakes. 

 

For your own safety, you should read this chapter completely first! 

Electric shock due to improper mains connection 
Only connect the device to a properly connected mains socket with a mains voltage of 230V ~ / 50 Hz using the 
mains adapter supplied. Do not make any changes to the plug-in power supply, cable or socket and regularly 

of the cable for damage. Never immerse the device in water. Only wipe it with a slightly 
damp cloth. Failure to observe this may result in an electric shock, fire and danger to life. If you are unsure, 

 

This product is designed for indoor use only. 
Make sure that the power adapter or its cable is never wet or wet 
gets wet. Do not place any objects filled with liquids, e.g. Cups or beer bottles, next to or on the device. Avoid 

light, heavy dirt and strong vibrations. Always handle the power adapter directly. Do not pull on the 
cord and never touch the AC adapter with wet hands as this may cause a short circuit or electric shock.

1x "ULSmart", 1x power cord, 1x user manual. 
Please check whether all parts included in the scope of delivery are actually in the packaging! 

This information sheet contains important information on the safe operation of the device. Make sure that 
this information is available to everyone who uses this device. 

The type plate and serial number are on the back of the device. 

Net protocol to receive and distribute DMX512 signals over a network. The device 
T interface (RJ45) for the Ethernet connection and 8 XLR connections for the DMX output 

(4096 channels) and 2 for the DMX input (1024 channels). Configuration is carried out directly on the device using 
4 control buttons and an LCD display. The device is intended for rack installation with 1 height unit.

The device is only approved for a power connection with AC voltage, AC100-240V, 50 / 60Hz.

ULSmart " are sensitive and technically sophisticated devices that must be handled with 
care. Therefore, avoid vibrations and the effects of mechanical shock during assembly / dismantling and when 

ULSmart " only in places that are protected from dust, moisture and excessive heat. The permitted 
operating temperature must be in the range -5 ° to + 45 ° Celsius and the relative air humidity 
50% (at + 45 °)! Direct sunlight must be avoided during use and also during transport. For your own safety and  

at of other people, make sure that there are no cables lying around. 

In the event of a thunderstorm, the device must be disconnected from the mains! 

Always make sure that no liquid can get into the device! 

nect the device 
from the power source. Make sure that the socket is close to the device and easily accessible. Never use this 

Only connect the device to a properly connected mains socket with a mains voltage of 230V ~ / 50 Hz using the 
in power supply, cable or socket and regularly 

of the cable for damage. Never immerse the device in water. Only wipe it with a slightly 
damp cloth. Failure to observe this may result in an electric shock, fire and danger to life. If you are unsure, 

gets wet. Do not place any objects filled with liquids, e.g. Cups or beer bottles, next to or on the device. Avoid 
light, heavy dirt and strong vibrations. Always handle the power adapter directly. Do not pull on the 

cord and never touch the AC adapter with wet hands as this may cause a short circuit or electric shock. 

 

he safe operation of the device. Make sure that 

ignals over a network. The device 
T interface (RJ45) for the Ethernet connection and 8 XLR connections for the DMX output 

(4096 channels) and 2 for the DMX input (1024 channels). Configuration is carried out directly on the device using 
4 control buttons and an LCD display. The device is intended for rack installation with 1 height unit. 

240V, 50 / 60Hz. 

y sophisticated devices that must be handled with 
care. Therefore, avoid vibrations and the effects of mechanical shock during assembly / dismantling and when 

excessive heat. The permitted 
5 ° to + 45 ° Celsius and the relative air humidity must not exceed 

50% (at + 45 °)! Direct sunlight must be avoided during use and also during transport. For your own safety and  
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Only use the " ULSmart" in proffesional. Only let other people work with the device if you are sure that they are 
also familiar with the functions. In most cases, malfunctions are the result of a previous incorrect operation. 

 
If damage occurs as a result of non-observance of the intended use and the instructions contained in this manual, 
the guarantee will expire and consequences such as short circuit, fire or electric shock as well as falling of the 
device (s) can occur. Under no circumstances should you open the housing of the device or adapter. Unauthorized 
changes to the device are prohibited for safety reasons. 

 
The manufacturer is not liable for damage caused by improper installation or operation! 

 

Part 2: Configuration and operation: 

ULSmart  is an easy-to-use Dmx distributor. 
Note: Basic knowledge of the DMX-512 standard is required! 

 
Connect the device to a computer network via the RJ45 interface. Either via a network 
Switch or hub or directly to Lighting console. Use a commercially available patch cable 
CAT-5e or higher. 

 
 Overview of buttons and switches: 

 
Illustration 1. 
Front Panel: 

 

 
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 

 
 

Pos. Controls Function 

1 Power switch Switches the device on and off. 
2 
 
3 

LCD Display  
 
Buttons 

Displays the operating mode and the value of individual 
functions. 
The buttons give you direct access to all functions to be 
configured. 

4 Led Indicators Shows the output of DMX data at the DMX outputs. 

5 Control LED Art-Net and DMX 
inputs 

Shows network communication and receiving DMX 
data at the DMX inputs. 



 

Illustration 2: 
Rear view: 

 

6. 7. 
 
 

 
 

Pos. Connection 

6 Art-Net input 

7 Art-Net loop-through output 

8 DMX512 outputs 

9 DMX512 inputs 

10 Fuse 

11 POWER IN 
 

DMX connections: 
A three-pin XLR socket serves as a DMX output, a three

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For systems with very long DMX cable runs or high electrical interference, such as in a discotheque, it is 
recommended to use a DMX terminator. The DMX terminating resistor is implemented in an XLR connector as a 
120 Ω resistor between pins 2 and 3, which is plugged into the last output socket of the DMX line.
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 8. 9. 10.

Function 

RJ45 network connection for receiving Art-Net data

RJ45 network connection for the output of Art-

DMX output with female 3-pin XLR socket 

DMX input with male 3-pin XLR socket 

Fuse holder for F1A 250V fuse. 

POWERCON-compatible mains input socket. 

pin XLR socket serves as a DMX output, a three-pin XLR plug serves as a DMX input.

For systems with very long DMX cable runs or high electrical interference, such as in a discotheque, it is 
recommended to use a DMX terminator. The DMX terminating resistor is implemented in an XLR connector as a 

2 and 3, which is plugged into the last output socket of the DMX line.

10. 11. 

Net data 

-Net data 

 

nput. 

For systems with very long DMX cable runs or high electrical interference, such as in a discotheque, it is 
recommended to use a DMX terminator. The DMX terminating resistor is implemented in an XLR connector as a 

2 and 3, which is plugged into the last output socket of the DMX line. 
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 Menu structure: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

V2.0 

 

 
System 

Firmware V 2.0 
Factory Reset Yes/No (Reset to factory settings) 
Signal Lost Hold On last dmx/data values/ Blackout all dmx /data values 
Break Time 1- 4 
DisplayBlackLight Yes/No  

Yes = Lcd Backlight remains on 
No = lcd backlight dims out goes out after 30 secs 

 
 
 
 

Setup 

 
Network Setting 

IP Mode Manual / DHCP 
IP Adress xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx 
Subnet Mask 255.xxx.xxx.xxx 

 
 

 
DMX Out 

DMX Out 1 DMX A / DMX B / ArtNet > set  
DMX Out 2 DMX A / DMX B / ArtNet 
DMX Out 3 DMX A / DMX B / ArtNet 
DMX Out 4 DMX A / DMX B / ArtNet 
DMX Out 5 DMX A / DMX B / ArtNet 
DMX Out 6 DMX A / DMX B / ArtNet 
DMX Out 7 DMX A / DMX B / ArtNet 
DMX Out 8 DMX A / DMX B / ArtNet 

 
Control buttons: 
You have direct access to all functions to be configured via the control buttons. 

 
Button Function 
MENU To jump back to the previous level and to the start display. 
▲ Calls up the next menu item and increases the values during the setting process. 
▼ Calls up the previous menu item and reduces the values during the setting process. 
ENTER Calls up the menu and the next menu item and activates the setting process of a value. 

To operate as an Art-Net distributor, the DMX universes must be assigned to the DMX outputs and the network 
settings must be configured. If the device is used as a pure DMX splitter, only the DMX inputs have to be assigned 
to the DMX outputs and the network settings can be omitted. It would be possible to operate the device 
simultaneously as an Art-Net distributor and DMX splitter. In this case, both 
the DMX assignments and the network settings are made. The DMX inputs and universes 
can be freely assigned to the DMX outputs. 

 
 Configuration: 

 
Enter the IP address: 

Press the <ENTER> key to make the selection. 
Use the <▲> and <▼> keys to select the <SETUP> setting and confirm with <ENTER> 
Use the <▲> and / ▼> keys to select the <NETWORK SETTING> setting and confirm with <ENTER>.  
If the <IP MODE> is set as <Manual>, you can set the <IP ADDRESS> and <SUBNET MASK>. 

 
Enter the <Subnet mask>: 

The subnet mask must be left at 255.0.0.0 in accordance with the Art-Net specifications. 

Configuration of the connections in the menu <DMX-Out 1 to 8> 

Signal assignment for DMX outputs 1 to 8: 

Select the setting <DMX A> or <DMX B> for signal input via one of the DMX inputs or <ArtNet> for Art-Net 
operation. 

 
To select <Art-Net>, the parameters <Net>, <SubNet> and <Univ> must be set in the submenu in accordance 
with the Art-Net specifications. 
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Part 4: Maintenance: 
 

The device should be cleaned regularly from impurities such as dust etc. Use for 
Clean a lint-free, damp cloth. Under no circumstances alcohol or any solvents 
use for cleaning! 
There are no serviceable parts inside. Maintenance and service work are exclusive 
reserved for authorized dealers! 

 
 

Part 5: Technical Specifications: 
 
 

MODEL NAME: ULSmart 
Product Type: Art-Net / DMX converter with 8 universes 
Operating voltage: AC100-240V, 50 / 60Hz 
Fuses: F1A / 250V 
Power consumption: 5W 
Dimensions: 482 x 176 x 46 mm 
Weight: 1.72kg 

 
 

ULS Manufacturing is a trading name of Ultra Light & Sound Limited.   
 
UK based with readily available spares and new units in the UK.  
Our engineers have a detailed knowledge and are able to provide technical support both over the telephone, email 
and at our UK Headquarters. 
 
Our ethos is to be able to maintain service and extend product life and minimise the “beyond economic repair” 
approach, helping reduce waste and saving time, money and the environment. 
 
 
Ultra Light& Sound limited 
Tel 01173502064 
www.UltraLightSound.co.uk 
info@ultralightsound.co.uk 
 
 
WEE Declaration 
 

 

This symbol indicates that this piece of electrical equipment must 
be disposed of separately from normal waste at the end of its 
operational life. Please dispose of this produced by contacting ULS 
manufacturing or taking it to your local recycling or collection 
centre. 
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